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ANOTHER STEP FORWARD.
We have made another *substantial advance against the enemy.

With the exception of an unfortunate disturbance in Butte which, sad
to relate, has more than its share of disloyal people, registration day
passed quietly and the number registered considerably exceeds the
most optimistic estimates. In Fergus county the registration was
much heavier than expected, thus indicating a larger population than
this county has generally been credited with. The efforts of the dis-
loyal element in our country to discourage citizens of the country
from doing their duty failed to have any substantial effect. The
young' men of America marched up to the places of registration and
enrolled without any indications of rgret, displeasure or fear. The
readiness of the people of this country to, meet this sort of a test will
be regarded in Berlin as a ,Ibad omen. The smart advisers of the
kaiser have been counting on the ability of their known spies and
supposed sympathizers to prevent this country from proceeding \sijrc
orously with war preparations. We predict that since the first test
of compulsory service has been successfully met, the remainder of
the work will be comparatively easy. It takes time to getione hun-
dred million people in fighting fortn, but this government promises to
accomplish that huge task more expeditiously and more thoroughly
than any of us thought possible.

DRUNK WITH DEMOCRACY.
Russia has apparently imbibed too freely at the fountain of dem-

ocracy and the unaccustomed draught has gone to her head and is
causing her to act in a giddy and irresponsible manner. The Russians,
having got rid of their "little father," the czar, are manifesting their
freedom from the old restraints in a manner which threatens some
early grief and much of it. The men who laid the plans and so ad-
mirably executed the revolutionary plot, men of statesmanlike stature
most of them, are being repudiated by a lot of radicals, visionaries
and anarchists and that great nation of more than 8,000,000 square
miles and 120,000,000 people is today without anything approaching
a responsible government. There are millions of soldiers mobilized,
but they are without arms, munitions and officers. The people of
Russia today have no government and they may pass through a bitter
period before again enjoying that boundless boon. Russia's oppor-
tunities fully match her perils during these troublous times. If she
agrees to a separate peace, the Land of the Bear becomes in effect
the vassal and the ally of the German Junkers who are seeking to im-
pose their imperialistic Will over the rest of the world. But if Russia
could pull herself together, set about the task of fighting the Germans
with even one-half her giant strength, then Russia would be a dom-
inant factor about the peace table and Russia's Wire would be for-

'ever secured by the terms agreed upon there.  

WHEN THE IRISH CONVENE.
That Irish convention soca.to beheld to-discuss home rule will not

be the first time the Irish have held conventions. They used to hold
at least two every two years right here in Montana before the primary
Jaw came into effect. The Irish are natural born politicians. They
love to fight and are seldom at a disadvantage in any battie of wits.
It is related that Pat and Mike were discussing the war. "It's a terri-
ble fight, slime," said Mike. "It shure is.a terrible fight," replied Pat,
"but, Mike, it beats no fight at all." Two lively Irishmen in a conven-,
tion of say five hundred people, will raise quite a rumpus. The inYag- needs of this country and its fighting partners.
ination falters when it attempts to picture the scene wherein a thou- A.$2,000,000,000 Liberty loan is being floated by financial, com-

• mercial, personal and organized community efforts. It is the mightiest
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sand cr more sops of Old Ireland meet to determine the destiny of
their country. They are the fightingest, forgivingest, laughingest,
most care-free and imtIolsive folks on earth and even though they do
not get home rule for Ireland, they can enjoy the satisfaction of know-
ing that they have much to say about the sort of rule that a lot of
other nations, including the greatest of them all, th,e U S. A., have. -

TENDER HEARTED.
He was a tall, thin man and after the manner of his kind when a

trifle under the influence of something more potent than grape juice,
was the personification of dignity and haughty reserve. He bought
his ticket at the window and was shown a good seat. The picture was
one wherein the hero suffered many harrowing experiences and the
heroine had to keep constantly on the move to escape the cruel plots
of a bunch of most findish villains. After witnessing the soul-stirring

i &tint/for ii fey, moments, the tall, thin one with the taste for fer-,
i mented malt and spirituous compounds rose from his favored seat

i and•mlved svith digiiity and exceeding care toward the door. As he
pasked out, he placed his hand affectionately on John Ritch's shoul-

t der 'and said: "I just couldn't stand it any longer, it's so sad—and
'••Vve-lseen a butcher for thirty years..> .....

SOMETHING BEING DONE. ,
It begins to look as if something „has occurred to halt the destructive-

ness of the U-boats. Whether Germany has called in her sea diver,
or most of them, for a rest preparatory to a yet more determined on-
slaught during the remainder of the summer and autumn months or
the allies have really perfected some sort of effective defense against
the submersibles cannot yet be determind. Th numbr of boats sunk
during the last two or three weeks has been steadily decreasing and
the present rate of destruction is by no means alarming. It is well not
to be too optimistic, as the submarine's work constitutes the greatest
menace which the allies have to face and until it is counteracted in
some manner, the end of the war cannot be brought within view.

MAKING HEADWAY.
The people of this country are proverbially in a htuTY. When an

American desires anything done he desiresit. done right away. This
spirit accounts for the impatience being exhibited in some quarters
over the apparent failure to rush war preparations aturester speed.
It is, therefore, well to keep in mind the things which have already
been accomplished since a state, of war with Germany was declared
the first week in April.

Congress has been unweildly, but congress is always unwieldly.
Congress, in certain instances, has been exasperatingly slow; but con-
gress has had thrust upon it some tremendously big bits Of legislation,
and, so far, at least, what has come out of the law mill is well manu-
factured.

As for the executive departments, they have been tense with action,
and, in the temporary absence of required legislation, have gone ahead
and done things in splendid shape.

Consider, candidly, some of the big things that stand to the federal
government's credit since the United States entered the war:

Registration day, on which it is expected that 10,000,000 men
will sign for service in the first selective draft laiv the nation ever has
passed, has arrived.

Enormous loans have been authorized and mlilions advanced under
the authority given.

Rear Admiral Sims, in British waters, has for some time been co-
operating to break the submarine blockade.

General Pershing will lead 25,000 disciplined -regulars to the fight-
ing lines in France, and other units, totaling 100000 Will be there also.
A $2,000,000,000 tax measure has passed the house and is being,,

rapidly whipped into shape in,the senate.
Contracts for 3,000,000 tons of steel merchant ships have been

authorized and awarded and congress has practically 'voted the funds
to pay for them. 4

The Council of National Defense, with its advisory committee, has
been effectively organized as an extraordinary executive branch of
the government, which has furnished the regular executive depart-
ments with a volunteer staff of specialists whose payroll, if it had a
payroll, would quickly drain the federal till.

The railway systems of the country are being operated for war
purposes as a single system with economies nd efficiencies that daily
are saving the nation enormous bills for de y, dislocation of traffic
and congestion.
The industries of the country, On an unprecedented scale, are at

the disposal of government, and are contributing not only through
production and man power, but through administrative teamwork, as
never before to the economic preparedness of t ting nation.

Joint purchasing arrangements have been effecQ4 by means of
which competitive prices will be obviated in supplying the material

,bond issue ever undertaken in the nation's history.
The fleet is rapidly I3eM grecruited toward full strength, and the

naval construction program is being pushed with vigor.
No wonder that 141-. Balfour found reason to commend the progress

the United States had recorded since entering the war.

MORE RIGHT!
In the prosecution of her suit for breach of promise to many, a

St. Louis widow affirms her belief in the doctrine that a woman has
as much right to pursue a man, run him down and capture him as a
man has to court a woman.

We marvel at the moderation of the claim. Why not say she
has more right? A lone woman, hedged about by the limitations in-
cideht to her sex, circumscribed by convention, barred from gainful
labor by a one-sided education, and kept down generally by tyran-
nous man, is likely.to need a husband more than any man is to need
a wife. Marriage is the average woman's career, and if the men
don't step forward the neglected woman has no other recourse than
to step out and provide herself with a provider.

The theory that women must charm, but men must woo, is all well
enough, but the new school of pragmatists tell us that a theory is only
true when it works. Sometimes the charm-and-woo theory does not
work, and then, for the woman who finds it so, it is false.

Such women must look not to the convential rule of society for
guidance, but rather to the unconventional Bernard Shaw, who proves
in "Man and Superman" that woman's instinctive urge toward mother-
hood makes, and always has made, her the real wooer—object matri-
mony—man being mere man and woman a compelling, masterful,
triumphing superman, from whom the hunted mere man ever flies and
never escapes,--St. Louis Republic.

A FINE START.
Red Cross tag day, which was observed in this city yesterday,

yielded several hundred dollars for this important work and demon-
strated the willingness of the, people of Lewistown to contribute to
, any worthy cause :Thousands of dollars must be raised in this city

and county for the Red Cross during the progress of the war and this
paper does not doubt that every cent required will be secured once
the rapidly growing local organization strikes its stride and the peo-
ple become fully imbued with the Red Cross spirit.

A NATION'S STEADY PURPOSE.
There will, of course, be cros currents of reaction, sporadic out-

bursts of resentment, calculated programs of retard& ion and every
other sort of hindrance devised and executed to embarrass and dis-
courage the government and the people during the progress of the
present undertaking. There will be more abortive peace meetings,
some of them cunningly contrived by the brains of the disloyal, there
will be. murmurings of dissent by the faint-hearted and hot-worded
protests by the over-zealous. The people will be alternately eialted
and depressed as the news comes of victory and defeat, but there will
be, above all, the steady purpose of the nation striving toward a defi-
nite goal.. ,Surely, the man who wonders why we are at war has never
read the sAory of his country's birth and growth nor caught the spirit
of this great republic. In the beginning, there stretched westward
from the crest of the Alleghanies a continent of forest and prairie and
plain to be conquered. Contemplating that giant task, Washington
sounded his solemn warning against entangling alliances with foreign
countries. He saw here the labors of generations to come, limitless
opportunities for the millions unborn. Free government was on trial
here in the western world and the fathers of the infant republic ,or-
reedy divined that its lease on life would be made more certain if it
held aloof from the jealousies, the quarrels and the selfish struggles
cf monarchial institutions across the sea. We were sufficient unto
ourselves. Trade with other peoples was an incident rather than a
necessity of our existence. We asked nothing but the privilege of
working out the greatest experiment in government ever attempted
by any people, we had nothing to give except the pattern of a republic
which had scarcely yet been welded into the form of a substantial
leaky, A century and more of time has wrought countless miracles
of change in the life and habits of the human race. Artificial bairiers
separating the different people of the earth, oceans and mountains and
forests and plains, have been swept aside by the inventive genius of
man. That splendid isolation which formed the security and the op-
portunity of the young republic is no-more. We have grown to the
stature of a giant, the mightiest nation of all the earth. We'have over-
ridden every obstacle in the pathway of our progress. We have dem-
onstrated the capacity of men and women to rule themselves. We
have brought to magnificent fruition the fondest hopes of the founders
of our country. -The whole wide world has been endowed with the
flaming spirit of freedom which flourished between our friendly shores.
We have felt and responded to the obligations to spread the light of
our own experiences and successes to the less fortunate folks of the
earth. cuba was freed from the shackles of tyranny. The Philippines
are being reclaimed from savagry and ,brought into the ways of self-
government. Hawaii, Porto Rico and other islands of the seas have
been, without any selfish or aggressive designs, brought under the pro-
tecting aegis of our institutions. .The ties of trade and commerce and
of social intercourse bind us to every nation on the globe. Gone, glim-
mering through the dream of things that were, are the battles of yes-
terday. The new day brings its ,solemn call to service. What excuse
would we have to offer posterity if we should stand apart while France
goes down as Belgium has gone; while England, the home of Magna
Charter, and Russia where millions are struggling up out of bondage
int" the sunlight of freedom, are placed beneath the iron heel of a
brutal and intolerable autocracy? Oh, could our people, all of them
who love their country, but realize that we have taken this course be-
cause there was no other which we could any longer travel and still
be true to,the traditions, the ideals and the purposes of our republic.
As German hatred is extended to include all the people of this world
who deignlo obstruct the progress of. her imperialistic designs must
not 'every one of us realize that this war is just as inevitable and just
as much a.,-struggle for oUT independence as was that which Washing-
ton fought? Men may cry "peace," but there can be no peace so
long as the disordered brains of Hohenzollerns and Hapsburgs are able
to use more than one hundred million blinded subjects as a battering
ram against the strongholds of democracy. We should be selfishly
grateful that we are, able to fight the battle on other soil. If we do
not fight and win it there we must be prepared to renew it here. To
secure first of all our own safety, and the safety of the institutions of
democracy which have been built up here at the expense of so much
of toil and strife and 'bloodshed and to make easier the way of dem-
ocracy the world over,' in France, in England, in Russia, in Belgium,
aye, in Germany as well—these are the goals of our nation's purpose
and we shall not halt until they have been attained in fullest measure.

We regret to announce that ohr staff poet has been so busy firing
the furnace and shoveling snow .that he has been denied the pleasure
of doing his annual ode to June.

RED CROSS WORKERS. in the air between the British and
HELENA, June 6.—E. C. Day of Germans, in which eight enemy ma-

Heleria has refurned from the Red chines were shot down -and eight oth-
Cross conference in Portland, Ore., era driven down out of control. The
where he represented fre state. Mr. British themselves lost seven of their

Day has been named as state chair- mkehtnes,
man and Charles Puehler, state sec-
retary of the Y .P.1, C. A., is state In the Austro-Italian theater the
cempaign manager. A state-wide/ meet ; 
Mg of Red Cross workers is Called for * 
this city on June 9.

MULLEN GUNDERSON.
Ira W. Mullen and Miss Emma J.

Gunderson, both of White Sulphur
Springs, were married Saturday at
the home of L E. Hicks, Rev, H. P.
Crego performing the -Ceremony. Mr.
and Mrs. Mullen will make rort Ben-
ton their future home.

0 
Has a Good Opinion of Chamberlain's

Tablets.
"Chamberlain's Tablets are a won-

der. I never sold anything that beat
them," writes F. B. Tressy, Richmond,
Ky. When troubled with indigestion

or constipation give them a trial. For
sale by all dealers.

BRITISH CAPTURE POSITIONS
(Continued From Page Om)

around Dlxmude and between Steen-
straete and let-Sas and in the region
of Wytschaete, south of Ypres. On
the north bank of the Scarpe river,
to the east of Arras, the British have
captured from the Germans trenches
over a front of about a mile and made
162 prisoners'.

The Germans are heavily attacking
the French troops in the region be-
tween Soissons and Rheims, but ex-
cept on one sector they have every-
where been repulsed. North of the
Chamln-des-DaMee some French ele-
ments were captured by the Germans.

Again there has been lively lighting

ftsuans have been forced to give
ground before violent attacks by the
Austrians south of Jamiano, which lies
a short distance from the head of the
Gulf of Trist. Veinna claims the cap-
ture of 271 Italian officers, and 6,500
men in this fighting.

BRING DOWN EIGHT MACHINES.

LONDON, June 6.—(5:02 p. n3.)—
Eight out of 18 German airplanes that

took part In yesterday's raid on Es-
sex and Kent were driven down by
British airmen. Four of -these were
to a certainty completely destroyed,
while two others are believed to have
been put totally out of commission.
Of the 18 machines that started in

the raid, two were brought down near
Gut British coast after having-dropped
their bombs, as reported Id' the offi-
c444.-_British statement. The - remain-
1ng,.36 were engaged by 10,n3val air-
inlaid from Dunkirk, who ite is great
battle over the sea destroyed two
more of the Germans and drove an-
other four, two of which, it is reason-
able to believe; accdrding to''the offi-
cial retort, were completely put out
of action. -
From the moment the Germans left

the Belgian coast they were engaged
by the British, first with patrols over
the channel, then with the land forces
In England and,ater,•en their return,
with the squadron of airplanes from
Dunkirk.
In addition to this prompt defensive

action, a warning was given the in-
habitants of the districts visited and
they weer able to take to cover, so
that the casualties, while considerable,
aggregating 12 killed and 36 wounded,
were much small than in, the case of
Kolkestone, which had no warning.

Anti-aircraft guns and airplanes suc-
ceeded in keeping the .raiders from
the naval -and military centers, and
the casualties occurred chiefly in the
small towns and villages, on which
bombs were dropped indiscriminately.

Business' Cards

AXI REFER
Civil Engineer and Surveyor

U. S. M:neral Surveyor
'Phone 138; room 402.
BankElectric Building

EDGAR G. WORDEN
Attorney-at-Law

First National Bank Building
Practice in All Courts and

U. S. Land Office

METTLER & BRISCOE
Attorneys at Law

Rooms 4-7-8-9, Empire Bank
Building,

Lewistown. Montana.

J. G. SMITH
Baggage and Transfer

Office' phone, 638 -
Residence 'phone, 300

Call us for quick service

DR. RALPH S. HEDGES
Bellevue Medieni,College,

N2 Y. City
Physician and Surgeon

Specialist in Diseases of 'Women
and Children

Phones: Office 70; residence 732
Office hours. 10-12, 1-4, 7:30 to,9

228 'WISE BLOCK

GEO R. CREEL
UNDERTAKER
LICENSED EMBALMER

Calls answered promptly day or
night.

s. 

!Phone NO. 2

Comer Sixth and Main
Lewistown, Mont.

MoneyTo Loan
Submit Your REAL ESTATE
LOAN Applications To Us.

WE are in the market for ranch loans
as well as farm loans.

All applications sulanitted will have

rates and best terms.
ProAlmrnspwatelnal ttlt'oacunnrtsri:nanre completed with OuP
own funds we can promise prompt service

Send for application blanks.
Correspondence invited.

E. J. LANDER & CO. Cr..d Forks,
Estahliihed I SR3 No. Dakota

THE NILSON

THE' QUALITY TRACTOR WITH THE PULL
LicarrEsT WEIGHT tractor (Or load it PULLS, totrplus power,

ample traction, a perfect held machine, power plant airel-,road eon-
VeYti nee.

By reason of our patented AUTOMATIC HITCH, you cannot make
the traction wheels slip, the more you pull the more traction you !MVP.

PlOWIlig speed, two and one-half miles per Muir. Itoad speed, on
acmunt of our patented Road Rim, up to six miles per hour.

THE NILSON SENIOR pulls four 14-Inch plows.
THE NiLsoN JUNIOR pulls two to three 11-inch plows.
The (HOP that HOLDS Is the reason they are SOLD. The best

steel ebnstruction. end the prlee 114 right.
We will Is. pleased to glle plowing den ,,,,, stratione at any time

when the weather permits, anti would like to hese you look over the
machine at our ware! se, or a postal will bring Mt-rehire.

Nilson Tractor Sales Co., Lewistown, Mont,
No. 212 First Asenue South. 1.110111. 5774.


